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THE OTTAWA NATIJRALIST
VOL. XXVI. AUG.-SEPT., 1912 Nos. 5 and 6

POPULAR AND PRACTICAL ORNITHOLOGY.

IIl.-THB UPLAND PLOyER.

BY NORMAN' CRIDDLE, TREFESBANK. MAN.

When viewed from a short distance, Upland Plovers miglit
be described, briefly, as grayish-brown abave; the colour in
reality, is made up of gray-brawn and black markings. Beneatb,
they are white with black arrowhead-shaped dashes on the
upper breast and alang the sides. They average about twelve
inches in length.

This ployer. Sa far as Canada is caftcerned, is a bird af the
Middle West and thaugli it is found in migration, casually, fram
coast ta coast, its chief breeding grounds are western Manitoba
and eastern Saskatchewan, extending, hawever. southward ta
Virginia and narthwesterly ta Alaska. It Winters in Mexico
and South America.

This bird lias previously passed under a variety of names,
inany af them loca. Until recently, it bas been known as
Bartiamians Sandpiper. The popular tangue however, was
neyer able ta master such a cumberaus titie and so the A.O.U.
changed it ta ane more easily uttered and which, was alreadv in
common use ln varlaus parts af the bird's range. The naine, as
it is, is aima a very appropriate one, applying as it does ta a bird
that is decidedly upland in habit, preferring the dry prairies
wbich are broken by smmii bluffs. particularly if the land be
sandy. There is reason ta suspect, however, that this pref -r-
ence for sandy sali is, after ail, due not Bo mucli ta an act ma
liking for the "aI as far the food faund upon it. Sucli mi, on
account af its extra heat and inability ta support as dense a
vegetation as the richer land, proves mucli more suitable for
the bzeeding locusts, more particularly those species that la
their eggs ini the ground. Here they flturisit and if flot cecekr
often become troublesame pests. Now, the chief food aoUpf n
Plovers is these very members af the order Orthoptera-lousts,
graasboppers or any other of the happer tribe. Hence, the
association is more than probable due ta food cansuderations.
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In Manitoba-and it is of that Province 1 write more par-
ticularly-this ployer reaches us from the south, on an average,
about the first or second of May. It cornes up in a leisurely
manner, often pausing to utter its quaint song, by which means
and its oft-uttered eall note, its arrivai is easily' detected and
its departure southward recorded by the same means, minus the
song.

To begin with then, sandpipers roam the prairies in pairs,
picking up most of the moft-bodied animal creation that is un-
fortunate enough to attract their attention. Grasshoppers, how-
ever, unquestionably forni the chief article of diet at that time,
as there is no mistaking the rapid runs, first one way and then
another. They resemble a hurnan being trving to catch a frog,
and such actions can onlv be caused by an inseet that hops.
In june. these birds begin to serioualy consider the rearîng of
a famîly and seek out a suitable tuft of grass or morne other
object near which to, bwld a nest, so th4t there will be sme sort
of shelter atlording protection both frorn the weather and
enemies, though 1 do flot; think the latter precaution is a ver>'
necessarv one, as the birds. with their mottled couts are ad-
mirably adapted for concealment; in fact they hannonize
almost perfectlv with the herbage in which they are fowid,
and 1 canneot remsmbr ever having detected a brooding bird
before she left the nest, though often fully in view. The
nest is found in various situations froni the centre of low
open bushes to unbroken prairie or the tops of sand dunes
where the vegetation is very scanty. The nest is sunk in the
ground and is lightlv built of grass with occasionally a feather
or two for lining. in this the bird lays from four to five eggs of
the usuai sandpiper type, large and miottled. The eugs for the
size of the bird are rernarkably large and one wonders how
such a small bird iays sucli large eggs. On accounit of the mise
and the long time they take to hatch, the young when they do
appear are so well developed that they can run activeiy and
imrnediately leave the nemt. The actuai brooding, so far as I
arn aware, is done by the fernale aJonc, but the mâle is seldom
far away and he takes an active part in caring for the young.
At this time the female is bold and wise in defence of lier off-
spring. readily resorting to, much artifices as fcigning death or
injury, and I hiave known thern to fairly fly in my face as 1 stoopcd
to pick up a little une, uttering Weird cries mcanwhile. They
become 'very nuisy as the yc mng grow and their perpetual cati-
ings to attract attention get rather monotonous, especially when
one is trving to, listen for sornething cime.

In the early ciglities these birds were everywhere and their
cries and songs could be heard at any time of the day while

ýL
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their graceful movements on the wing and the preîtt habit of
raising their wings above their backs when alighting was a
pleasure to bebold. Then. too. they were quite fearless, all,.>w-
ing a very close approach. as if having perfect confidence in the
buman invader. Alas for such confidence; it 'was requited
indeed! Yes! witn a gun. So that to-day even our innocent
little plovev ' have learnt the lesson of expenence that others
bad learnt Io,) late. Tbey are, as we migbt expect. no longer
the trusting iiinocents of the past, thougb stili far from wild
during the breeding season. Their lesson has been a costly
one and for the thousands that previously roamed the whofe
country of their adoption. we now have but a few. restricted to
certain districts wbere as vet mankind bas been unable to, des-
troy tbem ail. 0f course the rapid settling up of the land bas
also greatly reduced the breeding airea. In the south. naturalists
and sportsmen too. are beginning to become seriously alarmed
at the yearly decrease of breeding birds and in consequence a
permanent close season is advocated. In Manitoba, bowever,
tbough progressive in most of our game laws, we stili have an
obnoxious law enabling the killing of Upland Plovers in July.
at a time wben mnanv of the birds are still nesting and in defence
of their young can actually be knocked over with a stick.

It was my good fortune sme years ago 10 discover a nest
of one of these plovers in a situation that 1 was obliged 10 visit
daily. It was close to mone bushes and in rather an unusual
situation, being on lowland. Here 1 saw the bird twice or tbree
limes a day, and witb patience soon taught ber to have confi-
dence so that eventually 1 could toucb ber witbout ber leaving
tbe nest. Sbe also learnt 10 pick up the grasshoppers 1 tbrew
t0 ber. Her male. bowever. 'was absent and neyer sbowed up
during the weeks we kept company. 50 1 suspect be bad fallen
a prey 10 one of the nummrous snares that are met witb in nature.
1 do not know how long the female had been sitting wben I fiust
met ber, but it was close upon four weeks from that date before
the young emerged from tbe eggs. 1 found tbem aIl one afler-
noon, but a few feet away from the nest. perfect, litle strîped
halls of fluif on long stilt-like legs. I gathered them int my
hands and bere tbev squatted. "peeping" apparently quite
contentedly as if thieir niother bad instructed tbem that
bere was a mortal 10 be trusted. No doubt sbe had omitted
to give the signal Ibat would send the young mbt biding. Sbe
stood but a few feet away quite unconcerned wbile 1 bad ber
litIle ones, and when at last I let tbem gently down sbe made no
effort to lead them awav but stood watching me, and Ibus I
lefi ber 10 see ber to recognize no more. I bave offen won-
dered since wbether ber confidence was extended 10 others and

19121
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if so whether it led. as 1 fear, to hier losing lier life as is so often
the ultimate fate of wild animais. particularlY the small andweak ones that are led to place reliance upon mankind.

As soon as domestic ties are over for the season our plovers
pack up, so to speak, and make their wav southward. Thefirst matured are ready to depart quite early in july and after
that date they may b;e heard nightlv calling to each other asthey move rapidly away. By the Mniddle of August nearly ai
have vanished though 'a few belated individuals remain into
Septemnber, occasionally as late as the third week.

There is a strange circuistance in connectîon- with the
autumn flights in compirison with their northward movements
ini spring. In the sptg they corne up in a leisurely mnanner,
often pausing in their wing beats to utter their peculiar but
pleasing song. At this time too their forward movements seem,
to be largely controlled by the tips of the wings, indeed this is
quite a characteristic of thie spring flight. But in autwnn tlievhave quite another type of flight; then thev seem to use the
whole wirng and fly mucli more like a snipe'and like that bird
are remarkably rapid in their movements. The sailing motion
lias ail goDe, and instead of the somewhat slow moving bird ofthe breeding season we have one that for quickness can vie with
many of the fastest, and but for the cries, method of alighting,
and vesture, would not be recogmized as the spme species.
Lt is, no doubt, this strange change of habit that bie given the
bird a different reputation in the south, where it is spoken of asbeing very shv and difficuit to approach. Yet another peculiar-
ity is the fact that in the spring they are almost without exception
day fliers, liaving a preference for the morning, while in autumn
tliey seldomn migrate at any othertime but niglit. mhis curiously
enougli is just the opposite to the habits of niglit hawks which
in spring move northward in the evening or at niglit, and south
in autumn during the afternoon.

Lt seems unnecessarv to go extensivelv into the food habits
of Upland Plovers. 1 have observed themn time after time
picking up locusts and have also actually seen them chase amoving stone that was thrown at theni, under the impression
that it also belonged to the order Orthoptera.

Sanie years ago owing to a controversy on the subject offood habits, relating more particularly to the capabilities of
plovers being able to devour large grasshoppers, I secured a few
specimens of the bird and examrined theni; my brother did like-
wise and we found tliem literallv crammed with lioppers botli
large and small. The number thiey consume in a day must be
enormous, and as they continue this diet thruugliout the season
of their sojourn with us and do n,) appreciable harm their preser-

i
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vation is surely desirable even if we only look at the question
from the standpoint of dollars and cents.

EXCURSIONS.

The second excursion was, made under ideal weather con-
ditions on May 4th. The party assembled at the Wychwood,
car station about 3.30 p.m., and under the guidance of the leaders
for the day proceeded to study the fauna and flora of the area
lving between the car station and the river at Blueberry Poent.
For most of the members the chief object of search was the
Mavfiower or Trailing Arbutus (Epigaea repens L.) which was
met with in considerable quantity. few of the searcbers being
disappointed in obtaining specimens. Prom the point of view
of the genuine field naturalist some members were perhaps
too successful in collecting it. Amongst other ericaceous plants
noticed were the Bearberry (Arciostaphylos Uva-ursi (L.) Spr.)
and the common Winter Green (GaulUseria procambens L.).
The former of these was in full bloom while the latter wau
often conspicuous, by its q-carlet fruit. Hepaticas were in
great abundance. and it was noticed that they were ail referable
to H. triloba while specimens gathered at Aylmer Park were
those of H. acuffloba. The common or White Elm (UInus
americana L.) and the Red Maple (Acer rubruan L.) were observed
in flower. Arnongst the conifers noticed the Red Pine (Pinus
resinosa Ait.) and a vairiety (var. dépressa Pursh) of the common
Jumiper are worthy of mention. In addition to the flowering
pUants a number of interesting cryptogamfs were collected.
T~ included Lycopodiu complrznaum L. var flabellif orme
Fernald to which is given the English name of "Ground Pine"
in the new edition of Gray's Manual, although many of us have
Iearned to know another species (L. obscurum) under this name;
the Spiny and the Crested Shield Ferns (Aspidium spinilosum
and A. cristagum); the so-called Reindeer "'Mass " (Cladonuz
rangif uria (L.) Web.)-in realitv a lichen and anc of the most
beautiful rersnaives of the group; and an early ascomv-
cetous fleshy fugs(Helvela sp.).

The students of animal hife were not perhaps so fortunate
as the botanists, but a fair number 'Lrf birds were seen, including
two ncw arrivais. the Mvrtle Warbler and the Pine Warbler, the
latter of which is an uncommon spring migrant here.

Short addresss by Mr. Calvert on the birds, Mr. Halkett on
fhe other animais, and Dr. Malte and Mr. Easthamn on the planits
observed closed an excursion whose only drawback was, its
brevity. J.W.E.

M
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The third excursion was held on NMay Iltb. A fair numberof iniembers and friends assembled at the terminus of the Britan-nia car line. Prom there one party went 'with Mr. Wilson tostudy some of the geological features of the locality as sbown insections exposed in a neighbouring grave] pit. another with Mfr.Haikett ta, searcb the pools in an area of swampy land foranimais, while the remainder imade their way to, a wood atBiritannia Highlands. Herm the varjous spring llowers were metwith in great numbers, and although nothing of special botanical
înteres was noticed it was very pleasant to, sec once again somanv woodland favorites not * notit%'d previously this season.
TrilÉums, bath white and red. werc in profusion. the formerbeing gathered in great quantitv. while the iii perfume of thelatter, with its tlesh-colouired petais. caused it ta be eschewed.
Bellwort (Ltdarià grandi$lora) and Dog's Tooth Violet (Eryk-rouuum auuericananm) were also verv plentifui and amongst other
flo-- -ring plants noticcd wert thie Blue Cohosh, Jack-in-the-
Pulpit. Squirrel's Corn. Golden Corydalis (C. anrea). TwistedStalk (Streptopus rosea). WNild Strawbcrrv. Faise Mitrewort,
Small-flowered Crowfoot (Ranumcdsgs abortivus). and the Dwarfor three-leaved Ginseng, also known as Ground Nut (Panax tri-
foimm). The Crinkle-Ro or Pepper Root »(Dentaria diplsyla)was almost in blo#, and anc specimen was gathered with itsleaves covcred with the White Rust of Crucifers (Cystopus
caudidus), not previousfr noticed this scason. The foetid orSkunk Currant (Ribes prostroium) was also, plentiful in moistplaces and is nateworthy flot onlv for its odaur but also onaccount of its crect racemes of flowers. Barren Strawberrv
(Walds"iia) and june berrAmv ac'r canadugsis) werealso seen in flower, and a little further away a swaip of Spraea.pirobably thc Hardtack (S. touentosa). 'was c>bserved. TheOak Ferin was Just opening out its fronds. while the Manmh ShieldFern was rather further advanced. The Sensitive, Christmas.
and Shinv Shieid Fern were also naticed and four species ofHorsetail (Equisesum anvuse. E. scirprds. E. sybvuicmu andE. hyeal). On returning. a pool covered with a floatingLiverwort (Rwdcocarpus Satans) was also found. Two interest-
ing species of fungi wcre seen . the Scarlet Cup (Pausa coccinea)and the Earth Star (Geasser). The former bears its cup-Iike fruitbodies. one or two inches in diameter witb the interior of abrilliant scarlet coilour. on the ground. but on carefully re-moving the soil fromn around them each will be found ta befumnished with a stalk bv whicb it is attached to a decaving
branch buried LeIow the surface of the soil.

At five o'clock the severai parties reunited ini the park. andthe leaders gave a brief account of what had been obmeved oi

IR
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gathered. Mr. Halkett showed zoological speLimens gathered
and spoke of the convenience of a L-atin naine which is the

mare in all crountries. Mr. Calvert. fo>r the ornithologists. told
of the birds that had tbeen observed. D)r. Malte dcermincd
many plants which had been collectedI. and Mfr. A. Gibson

showed moequitoes in their larval stage. and spoke of the life-
history of these insects.

There was no excursion on Saturday. Mav lSth. The
steanieron Lake Deschenes was not yet running.and the boat-trip
had to be cancelled. and as it was tag-day' for the citv hoptl

e it was decided to, omit tbe excursion altospitals
There was no excursion on Saturdai-. May ZSth. the day~

after Empire day.j E.H.H.

THE OCCURRENCE 0F OSTREA iN 'rHE
PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS 0F THE VICINITY OF

MONTaEAL.

By EDwARDi ARDLEY. PETER REDIPATH Msoi.MGL
UNIV E RSITY.

Sir William Dawson ;n bis list of Plcistocrnt Fussils pub-
lisbed in bis volume entitled *The Canadian kvc Age.* records
that he collected a loose specimen of OsMrea rirgieiaah ai Saco.
This be states 'vas apparently dem ced fromn the Leda Clay. and
he also states that be had received from Mr. Ppisley specimens
of the sarne species which had been found at the Baie des Cha-
leurs, and which were also said to have come from the Pleisto-
cene Beds in that district at a deptbh of 16 feet below the surface.

The late Mr. E. T. Chamibers. somce vears ago. presented to
the Peter Redpath Museumn of McGiIl University. a specimen of
Osirea whicb he had crollected at Beauport. Quebe-. and which
be believ'ed had bee- Ierived fro the Pleisto.ene of that locality.

During the preserit suminci tbe writer bas collected Pleisto-
cene Fosls from the Leda Clav and Saxicav-a %and. exposed in
an excavation made for a drai*n in the Town of De Lorimier.
mear Montreal. found at a depth of 9 feet below the surfacespciens of Osfrra associated with Vyai trulIa. .Jfacoiua
cakcara. Asarte. Lawnrema and Saxricatu rugo.sa. thir. last

meniond pecesbeing founti in great numbers. This occur-
rence in the %icinity of Montreal proves definitely that this
genus occurs in the é~leistorenc Nolluscan Fauna in t he extremse
western portion of .lie Province of Queber.

-I
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A FEW DAYS' WORK AND PLAY IN CANADA.

By E. P. VA-.. DUZar. BUFFALO. N.Y.

In late june and early JuIv, 1912, I had occasion to attend
a meeting of the Amencan Librarr Association at Ottawa and.mproved the opportunity to do a littie oollecting for Hemiptera
about the citv and to meet a few of my entomological friends
there. At thé Centrai Experimental Faim I found Dr. Hewitt
MEr. Arthur Gibson and MEr. Germain Beaulieu and luter had the1ea-rof taking two very profitable collecting trips with MEr.

m. Metcalfe. Our flrst trip vas to Beaver Meadow. near
Hul. and on the next day hie piloted me to a stili better collecting
ground at Blueberrv Point, near Aylmer. At Huil. I vas par-
ticialarlv pleased to take a fine series of both sexes of mv new
Criooris cangadensi. These were swept froms grass on the
dryer meadows in considerable numbers. On a damper weedy
spot 1 found severat examples of a Lygwe allied to ueh and
fasdostus which 1 believe to be stili undescribed. It occurs
rarelv at Buffalo. but 1 have seen numbmr takien by MEr. Metealfe
at Ottawa. and by MEr. Moore at Montreal. Other captures
inte. sing to me were Micrepkyleius uo.odsms Reut. in a good
series from grassy lovlands. Tropidosupoes camadeusi Van D.
firom an ash tree. and Alhysanus cklamydatus described as a
iDelSaphas 1w Provancher and 1uter as Thamnutix inuascawa
by Gillette and Baker. 1Iwas also pleasedlto obtain here a
typical specimen (rom its type locality of Gyp~n hallesis
I5 ov. which had preiousiv been described as pecuoralis by
Spangberg. Labops hesperiias Uhier vas common here as it is
evervvhere in eastern Canada and northern New York and
NeW Enland. I secured a single specimen of Dichroscyoum
ekgans Ubler from a cedar tree and MEr. Metcalfe pointed ont to,
me that the plants of a Senecio which vas abundant there vere
infested by a pretty fulvous PsvlIlid, nev to me.

Our work next day vas doc;ý under entirelv différent condi-
tions. lTe gro. un vas Verv dry in the open w"ods. Bhaeberry
Point, but r took a fewvry inteesti ng species. chief of vhich
was a senies of fouirO rspeiens of AUW$ylU.Ws 6-guaffus Prov.. an
elegant littie %-dlvetv-biack Capuid vith olive head and ttreS con-

wpcou hite spoÙsat the tip ofeach eltronthe anterior of whicb
vas pale vellov in one of my examples. It vas the fiut time I
b.d ever mem the species. vhich appeaus to, be a Macroeyiman sd
is probably vey local ini its distuibution. Here I a"s took

seedspecimens of Bankis reentlv described Pisdus and«s.
a species I have long known from vestern New Yorkc.

I again '-isited this locality on july Jrd. working then on

[Aug.-Sept.
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the dryer fields outside the waods and was deligbted at flnding
four examiples of an undescribed Spherohins quite new to my
collection although if mv memorv is flot ai fatilt 1 have see'n
one specimen in some collection sent to me for names. Here
aiso 1 took large numbers of my Criocoris caisadensis and on the
drver halls found OncoI>dus ýpumcîp Reut. in great numbers
and Milmops gracilis on the sedges.

On July 2nd 1 vent to Chelsea for a dav as the guest of Mr.
Gibson. wlbere 1 found conditions quite 'different. My first
surprise was to find SIe',otn binowats Fabr. in great abundance
vas, a Serowyoi of which 1 had seen a few specimens but

roey gions of Canada and New England. Philaronia
bilima Say vas taken here in company with the ubiquitous
Philas iùseaus Linn.. a species vhich seems to be spreading
slowlv vestvard and 1 fear in time mav prove a real peut. It
lias long been common in northern New England aïd New York
but bas onlv recentlv reacbed Buffalo. vhere it is stili rare.
AlntheGdatineau kiver 1 secured a fine series of Oncopss

voriabiùh. and a fev sobrisu. fenestrains and prni. Poecio-
capsus diuioatus vas commnon bere and presented one or tvo
fairlv distinct varieties vhich I had neyer befoire seen.

On the 4th 1 did a little work in a svampv wooded pasture
by the trollev track bevond Rockcliffe Park and was luckv
enough to otain fromn iii. villovu there four examples, of 'a
Lylm nemi prasensis vhich is entirelv nev to ime unless it prve
to, be a verv dark fori of rubicndts Pallen. Moevopsis r'iridis
Ph. was virv commmon here and vas pairing as vas also cana-
densi VanD. 1 wau surprised te find, that the black males of
these tvo species vere absolutelv indistinguishable and I believe
camdeusi viii prove to be but a dimorphic formn of the femae
t'iri. 1 mnight add here that unfortunately we mua change

thegearienaes ini this faniily s0 Pediopsis becomes Macropsu.
lhe oEd Hds, becosnes, buopsis and our Macropsis must

herzaer nB ps.
On July Stb 1 vent on toQubec for the purpose of studying

the Provancher cleto fMnpeanwi h uemo
Public InstrUcton there. e.VA.Hadvrcotoul
gave me fiee access to the cleto n i -niigpsii
to, asmust me in my ok A report on my studv od thus collection
vill probably appear ini an eaiy nube of th;e Canodia Ente-

'"tturaing. I stopped off at Montreal for a day's visit vith
Mr. G. A. Moore. vho shoved me bis excellent collection of local

19121
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Hemniptera and piloted me to an interesting collecting ground
on Mount Royal. I was delighted to take bei-e a fine series of
Trop>idosweptes palmeri whicb Reuter now places as a varietv
of amoenus but which I believe will prove to be a distinct species.
With these I also took T. peuùi, ~neus and canadeusis, and
one example of Lygidea rubecada Ubler from what I took to b. a
wild plum tree. Xv littie Criocoris canadensis was common

heeas was also Pkilanus spuusarins with whicb I took its
vauiety leucocephala L.inn. described as alb"cps by Provancher.

Altogether I found this a ver%, pleasant and profitable trip
and one I wiI1 long reniember with pleasure.

UNUSUAL NESTING SITE 0F THE. PIGEON HAWK IN
NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY W. J. BROWX. WaSrxOuxT. QUE.

Various" situations are chosen by the Pigeon Hawk for
nesting purposes. For instance, ses of eggs of this species
have been found in holes in trees and banks. in deserted nests
of crows, on clifs along the sea coast. etc.. and occasionally
the. bird is not averse tu building a well constructed nest in a
tree in deep woods. In certain portions of Newfoundland
owls, hawks and crows are flot plentiful, consequently. aid nests
are seldom met with.

Some distance up the Reid-NewfouAdiand Railway there
is a large tableland, or topsail (the. latter terni being applied
by the residents). at the base of which an extensive airea of thick
spi-uce woods is located. While passing along the. edge of this
timber on June 6th. 1912. an anxious male Pigeon Hawk
flew in circles over mv head. cackling incessantly. This was
sufficient, evidence that a nest was nearby. In a few minutes
the fernale joined in the. noisy demonstrations. having appar-
ently just left the nest. but thé. underbirush was so heavy it was
diffîiut to tell frotn what direction she had corne. After con-
siderable tuire had been spent in the. examination of likely spruces
for aid nests or cavities. I came ta the. conclusion that'tii. nest
was on the. ground. The birds were much attached ta a sction
of dead spi-uces and rocky ground, in the. centre of the voodi.
The. maie and femal.. paiticularlv the. latter. were diving and
screamsng a few feet ovenhead and it was apparent that, I was
not am than a stone's throw fi-rn a weJl concealed nest. An
exhaustive search. bowever. failed ta reveal it. I retired ta a
large baulder. about two hundred yards away. ta give the
female an opportunitv ta reurn ta the. nest. _In twety muinutes
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the birds were quiet and thev were eidentlv satisfied that ail
cause for disturbance had been removed and that I had left
the neighbourhood. Approaching the sanie localitv again as
noiselesslv as possible. 1 saw the female flush out of the ground
some thirty yarIs ahead. It onlv took a moment to flnd the
nest, which contained five fresh eggs. These were laid under-
neath a decayed spruce stump. a few pieces of bark and somre
feathers forming the lining. The nesting site was well hidden
by a dense growth of stunted spruce, and a large snowbank.
several feet deep, was within ten yards of it. .

1 might here state that the Pigeon Hawk is probably the
mont curlous and inquisitive of the Raptore. The sectionmen
on the railway told me that they were always greeted by a pair
of Pigeon Hawks when thev passed down on the hand car,
althougb the nest was a quater of a mile off in tbe woods.
My personal experiences with the species in Newfoundland
haive certamnly brought these facts to, light. One day in June.
1911. we pitched our camp out on the barrens. A pair of Pigeon
Hawks. which had their nest on the side of a mountain one mile
away, obserred the smooe front our fire and immediately came
over our heads, uttering alan notes. During the second wcek
in june. 1912, near Bay of Islands, my attention was drauwn to
a mnaIe Pigeon Hawk overhead. Five hundred yards further
on the feniale was flushed froni a hole, about twenty feet up, in
a dead pine- At this time the nest contained three fresh eggs.
It can thus be seen that if Pigeon Hawks were less concerned
and demonstrative duning the breeding season. fewer nests
would be found.

BIRD NOTES.

Bv L. Mcl. TEitRILL. ST. LAMSBERT. QVE.

Durang December. 1911. the weather was exceptionallyt mild, the censiderable fal of snow melting almost as fast as it
fel. filling the swamps with water. W"ith the commencement of
January, 1912, came a change. with an unusual continuation
of very cold weather. almost without a break. lasting until the
end of March.

Duning this period, januarv lst to March 31st. practically
the only birds noted were winter %isitons. such as Redpolls.
Snowid adi Pîn. Grosbeaks. These birds were more notice-
able during March and were aIl scarce. with the exception of
RedpoIls duning january and February. The Grosbeaks
movements in the vzcinitv of Montreal were pparentlv governee

-I
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by the supply of Mountain Ash berrnes. Further north. in the
Laurentians, they were better distributed and with the Blue Jav
and other permanent residents, such as varjous woodpeckers,
were commonlv noted.

During the second week of February 1 noticed four Snowy
Owls in the market and was informed that they bad been shot
at St. Jacques le Mineur, Laprairie County, about the 3rd of
Pebruarv.

Thi first migrants to appear were a few Crows and Prairie
Horned Larks on March 1Oth.

Good Priday, April Sth, was the first truly springlike day,
but still littie sign of the delayed migration. The following
day, however, brought several arrivais, the Song Sparrows
being conspicuons. 1 had flot tbe leisure for an extended walk
until the 7th. which proved fine in the morning. though a west
wind springing up toward noon brought colder weather with
heavy showers o rain. [n the early morning I heard several
species singing from my window. the songs becoming more
frequent about 6 o'clock, when a Phoebe joîned. the chorus of
Song Sparrows, juncos and Robins. During a -six hours' walk,
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., covering swaznpy and upland fields, river
shore and edge of woods, the day revealed an unusual mixture
of early and late arrivais. Though in the locaiity visited, Isle
Jesus, Lavai County, most of the fields were still'covered with
snow, many Prairie Horned Lar)cs had commenced nesting,
several nests being found in places where the snow had disap-
peared. These vere in vanious stages of construction; one, a
large saucer-shaped cavity. recently excavated, contrasted
strongly with the smnall deep interior of a thick-walled completed
nest.

Following is a summary of migration to date, the Sth of
April:

March 10. Crow-ten seen.
Prairie Horned Lark--twelve see.

March 31. Pigeon Hawk--one seen.
Red-shouldered Hawk-one seen.

April 5. Bronued Grackles-one fiock seen.
April 6. Song Sparrow--numerous and singing.

Savannah Sparrw-umtx accu.
Slate Colored junco--one flock. 4 or S birds.
Robin-fairly çommon, heard singing.

April 7. Duck, sp.>-flock of 25 in open water of Riviere
des Prairies, continually shifting position possibly
on account of floating ice.

aý
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April 7. Kildeer Plover-well distributed in pairs throughout
their accustomed haunts.

Red-shouldered Hawk-commonly seen and heard.
Sharp-shinned Hawk--one seen in erratic flight.
Crow-fiocks disbanded, commencing nesting opera-

tions.
Red-winged Blackbird--comnmonlv noted.
Cowbird-two seen following flock of Grackles, four

others noted later.
Meadowlark-comnion. about 15 seen and heard.
Prairie Horned Lark-commonlv in song. fi've nests

noted.
Phoebe Flvcatcher--well distributed in pairs. about

ten noted.
Snowbird-one mixed flock of Lapland Longspurs

and Snowbirds watched for ten minutes in a con-
tinuous and alniost circular light. at Iength
alighting in a ploughed field, the oxcasional
trenmulo of the Snowbird contrasting with the
single note of the Longspur.

L.apland Longspur--seen with Snowbirds.
Redpol-mnanv lairge fiocks noted.
Song Sparrow-abundant. singing constantly during

sunshine and rain.
Savanna Sparrow-one in songe about 20 noted in

smail fiocks.
Vesper Spamrw-ommonlv noted. several singing

from tops of hedge-row trees.
Tree Sparrow-two heard singing, apparentis the

bulk has flot vet arrived.
Siate Colored Juinco---common, nwnbe-s singing.
Migrant Shrike--one seen in fiight.
White-bellied Swallow-two seen in flight about a

boggy willow swaznp. marked by a few dead ash
stubs,_probably their selected nesting-site.

House Wrn--one pair noted in woodpile near farni-
house.

Robin-fairly comnmon, a few in song.
Bluebird-numerous.

,AvzRRAGE TEmPERtATURE.

April lst was 21 POar., wind N.E.-S.E.. with snow atnight.
:43rd d#270 et N.-N.W.. snow in morning.

4th et260 N.W.-S.W., fair.
sth le39 0  high S.W.-W.. a littie snow.
6th 44460 S.W;.-N.W.. fair.

-I
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April 7th was 440 Far., wind S.W.-N.W.. heavv rain in afternoon
coming with strong
westerlv wind.

Sth "240 N.W., snow flurries.

OBITUARY.

REV. GEORGE W. TAYLOR, F.R.S.C.. NAN.Aimo, B.C.

In the death of the Rev. George W. Taylor, on August 22nd,
Canadian zoology loses one of its most distinguisbed workers.
To a great rnany of his friends in eastern Canada, especially in
Ottawa. the announcement must have corne with a shocfc of
surprise, for when last in the Capital, five years ago, attending
the Royal Society meetings, as a FelIow, hie was full of vigoiar
and activity. He received somnething like an ovation fromn his
brother scientists here, as his iisits, owing to bis residence on
the Pacific coast, were of rare occurrence. Witb his, great
friend. the late Dr. james Fletcher, hie spent much time on bis
last visit, but he had bosts of other friends who were delighted
to see him once more in Ottawa. Born in Derby, England, in
1854, he became connected with the excellent Natural Historv
Museum in that busy railway centre, and acquired a reputation
as an original observer, but on coming to Canada in 1882 bie
applied himself, with such vigour and success, to work in
conchology and entomology that he soon took a first place as
an authority; his collections of land and freshwater shelîs, and
of marine mollusca, and bis collection of N. A. Geometridae
are amongst the finest in existence.

As a clergyman of the Church of England mucb of bis tinle
was taken up with parish work ini Ottawa, Ont., and in Victoria,
Nanaimo. and Wellington. B.C., but hie neyer abated in bis
devotion to scientific studies. For soine vears bie gave up clerical
work, and resided in a lovely but lonely spot at the north end
of Gabriola Island, in the Straits of Georga, in order to investi-
gate the marine zoology of the nearby marvellously rich waters,
and in the hope that a biological station would be founded there
by the Dominion Governmnent. This long cherished ambition
%vas at last gratifled when. in 1909. laboratory buildings were
erected at Departure Bav, and the Board of Management,
composed of professors in the chief universities of the Dominion
chose him as the first curator. a position hie held until bis death.
He threw hiniself with all bis energy into bis new duties, and
by constant dredging expeditions and shore collecting ac-
cumulatedi a vast collection of marine fishes and invertebrates,

JZL
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which excited the wonder of a parts- of British and foreignscientists, who paid a visit to this British Columbia Station inSeptember, 1909. at the close of the meeting of the BritishAssociation in Winnipeg. The party included famous menfrom, the British Museum. from Camb;ridge Universitv, Copen-
hagen, Sheffield. Leeds, London and other universities, and likePresident Starr Jordan, Professor C. H. Gilbert, and Dr. BartonEvermann, who made short isits to the station. thev dedared,
it to be one of the best marine laboratories on the continent.
The location is verv beautiful, but the ricb marine life in thewaters of Departure Bav. and above ail. the entbusiasm andprofound knowledge of th;e curator himnself, deiighted ail scientifle
visitors.

Those privileged to go with bim on dredging trips will flotson forge bis scientiflc devotion. The writer sailed with him,
in10,on the Dominion cruiser *Kestrel." along the BritishColumbia coast from Vancouv-er to Alaska, including QueenCharlotte Islands and Quatsino Sound in the cruise, and at everv

point where hauts of the dredge were made myriads of strange
creatures were brought up fromn the deptbs below. Frommorning to night Mr. Taylor sorted out and named the speci-mens, usually working on deck tili long after dark, aided bv thej light, of a ship's lantern. He had such an unusual knowiedge
of marine zoology that he could name without difficulty a vastproportion of the hosts of molluscs, echinodermns. zoophytes.etc., and verv fine collections resulted. He was for some timeat work on a list of small shore fishes. so abundant in BritishColumbia, but the list was never completed. It included many
new forms. One naxned Asemachâhys taylori bas been describedin a paper. now being printed bv the King's Printer, Ottawa.
the author being the eminent United States ichthyoloit
Professor C. H. Gilbert. Stanford Universitv. who savs, -*'Itake

p leasure in naming this interesting species for its discoverer.Rev. G. W. Taylor, Nanaimo, B.C." A list of British ColumbiaCopepod Parasites is also now in course of publicati<,n by theBiological Board, the result of Mr. Tavior's assiduous colleiýting.
and the author. Professor C. B. Wilson. the well-known specialist.says that eight out of fourteen species are wbollv new to science.Mr. Taylor made a study of Paciflc Crustacea. and completed
a report, to be issued sbortlv. by the Biological Board, with thetitile' 'Preliminary List of One Hfundred and Twenty-nine Species
of British Columnbia Decapod Crustaceans.- In -the report ofthe British Columbia Fisheries Commission. of which Mr. Taylorwas appointed a member by the Domlinion Governmnent. hegave a list of no less than tbirtv species of edible molluses
occurring on the British Columbi coast. of which three only.
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the ovster, the clam. and the abalone or Haliotis. are at present
used for food.

It would take many pages to tell of bis numerous papers
contributed to scientitie journals. fromn the time of bis early
papers in the Nautilus. and later in the Canadian Entomologisi.
and especially ini THEi OTTAW-4 NATURALIS?, which for nearly
twenty years he has enriched with able notes and papers. One
of general interest is a sketcb of Canadian Conchologyr (March.
1895), an admirable sumniarv with a valuable bibliography of
the principal papers on the subject. He nmade manv additions
to our inolluscan fauna. such as the two land shelis. Punctum
clappit and P. laviori. the latter being new to science, and named
by Dr. Pils-berv after hini.

His splendid entomological labours which brought him
into contact with leading authorities in France. Germany and
Britain, as well as in this continent, will be adequately treated
elsewhere, but reference may be made to such papers as -Notes
for April in Vancouver Island,- publisbed in these pages in 1898.
in which he told of forty species of Coleoptera secured in an
afternoon walk. besides Cicadas, and specimens of Lepidoptera,
Hymenoptera and Orthoptera. some of them rare. A valuable
list of Pacific Marine 11ollusca, covering over eighty pages of
the Royal Societ vs Transactions. 1895. miust not be omitted;
but it is not possible to name. even by titie. the many scientific
contributions bearing this indefatigabie worker's name.

He was chosen a meinber of the Biological Board of Canada.
and was a Fellow of the Zoological Society of London, and of
the Entomological Society of London. while for a time he was
an associate editor (in zoology) of THE OTTAWA NATURALIST.
He himself especiallv valued the mark of appreciation on the
part of bis brother naturalists in Ottawa, when be was chosen as
a Corresponding Memnber of the Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club.

High as was his rank amongst entomologists, he held a
hardly less eminent position amongst marine biolo&*sts and
conchiologists, but he was also well versed in botany and geology,
and bis mathemnatical abilities were such that had he gone to
Cambridge Universitv, as in early life was intended, he would
have, without doubt. gained high academic distinction in the
mathematical tripes. His genial personal qualities and bis self-
denying devotion te science. especially work in the field and at
sea. attracted ail who were privileged to knew him. Numerous
as are bis scientiflc papers. bis labours and influence cannet be
adequately measured by tbem.

E. E. PiN. ic
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